Senior Centers Enrich Lives

HANCOCK COUNTY
SENIOR SERVICES

Our Commitment to You
The Board of Directors and Staff at
Hancock County Senior Services are
committed to ensuring the health
and well being of the seniors of
Hancock County. That is why we
have partnered with Abbott
Laboratories Nutrition Product
Division to bring Ensure and
Glucerna dietary supplement
products to you. These products
“ensure” you are getting added
nutritional value in your diet.

If you have a question about
any of the Ensure or Glucerna
products, Please call
and ask us about it!

We offer

ENSURE™
PRODUCTS

304-564-3801

These supplemental products are
sold at our office at 647 Gas Valley
Rd., New Cumberland, WV and are
available to seniors of Hancock
County ages 60 and older and
disabled residents of Hancock
County ages 18 and older.

Hancock County
Senior Services
647 Gas Valley Rd.
New Cumberland, WV 26047
Phones: 304-564-3801 / 304-387-3251
Fax: 304-387-2693

Senior Centers Enrich Lives
Phone 304-564-3801 / 304-387-3251

ENSURE™

GLUCERNA™

ENSURE™ PRICING

Ensure Plus and high
protein are ready-todrink nutritional shakes
manufactured
by
Abbott Laboratories.
With selections like
milk
chocolate,
strawberry and vanilla,
there's bound to be a
flavor you'll enjoy. This
8-ounce beverage is high in calories
and protein to promote weight gain
or maintenance of a healthy weight.

For those with Diabetes, Glucerna
products help manage blood sugar levels.

ENSURE REGULAR

$21.00 @ case of 24
Glucerna shakes contain ingredients that
contribute to blood glucose management
and support cardiovascular health. They
come in a variety of flavors including
vanilla, chocolate. Call for availability.

Chocolate & Vanilla
ENSURE PLUS

$22.00 @ case of 24
Chocolate, Vanilla & Strawberry

304-564-3801
ENSURE HIGH PROTEIN

$27.00 @ case of 24
Chocolate & Vanilla

Though Ensure Plus and high protein
may be associated with the nutritional
needs of the elderly, these products
can aid anyone who would benefit
from extra calories. If a chronic
medical or health condition has
decreased your appetite or ability to
eat, products like Ensure Plus and high
protein can help fill the gaps in your
diet either on a short-term or longterm basis. Nutritional shakes like
Ensure Plus and high protein can
bridge the nutrition gap when eating
enough food is not feasible.

ENSURE ENLIVE CLEAR

$30.00 @ case of 24
ENSURE APPLE

$25.00 @ case of 24
GLUCERNA

$37.00 @ case of 24

